The COVID-19 pandemic has necessitated health services in all parts of the world to change practice at unprecedented speed, with frequent changes in guidance as new evidence emerges

Despite the overwhelming focus on mitigating the effects of COVID-19 on the population at all levels, many aspects of life continue along with their associated risks. Whilst seeing a reduction in direct review of burn patients, our unit has still seen a number of major burns that have required skin grafting during the pandemic.

The WHO [@bib0005] and Public Health England [@bib0010] have produced guidance on aerosol generating procedures (AGP) and BAPRAS has produced guidance for PPE use in plastic surgical procedures [@bib0015], but there is currently no guidance specifically related to the risks associated with the use of powered dermatomes. Although this is a very specific concern, it does warrant investigation in the context of the ongoing pandemic and requirement to risk assess each operation. We were unable to find any published information on the use of powered dermatomes as an AGP and the subject has been particular concern for burn surgeons.

There has been specific guidance for high-power tools used in orthopaedic surgery [@bib0020], and as the pneumatic and electric Zimmer ® dermatomes operates at 4500--6500 oscillations per minute (manf. product information [@bib0025]), it would class as a high-power tool and therefore likely to generate aerosol.

Current UK government [@bib0010] and WHO guidance [@bib0005] consider safe distancing to be at least 1 m, and ideally 2 m. This is evidently not possible during surgery and as such current guidance from BAPRAS [@bib0015] and the Royal Colleges [@bib0030] recommends the use of full PPE including visors and FFP3 masks for most surgical procedures for all staff within 2 m of the patient. Individual trusts have developed their own guidance for PPE usage, which is particularly important to reduce misuse of equipment in short supply.

The risk of COVID-19 transmission from non-respiratory tract bodily fluids is not fully understood and the virus has been found in blood [@bib0035], [@bib0040]. We set out to establish if blood is aerosolised during harvest of skin grafts, and therefore what forms of PPE should be recommended.

1. Method {#sec0005}
=========

In a standard operating theatre with non-laminar air flow, we set up a trolley with our standard model for teaching skin graft harvest, a silicone gel pressure mat with multiple layers of 3 M Microfoam™ tape to simulate the harvest site.

Distances of 1 m and 2 ms were marked out on the floor, with absorbent incontinence pads set up on the floor and from drip stands at the 2 m boundary [Image 1](#img0005){ref-type="fig"} ).Image 1Table and model set up in theatre (left). Distances of 1 m and 2 m were marked out on the floor (right).Image 1

The primary and assistant operator was gowned with the same absorbent sheets.

Using saline stained with carmoisine (red dye commonly used to make clear skin prep visible) as lubricant on the simulated skin surface and in the dermatome\'s path during graft harvest, a pneumatic Zimmer ® dermatome was used to take multiple "grafts" from the model ([Image 2](#img0010){ref-type="fig"} ). Following the harvest simulation, the primary operator, assistant and floor were visually assessed for droplet spatter.Image 2Zimmer® dermatome used to take multiple grafts from the model.Image 2

The primary operator had evidence of significant droplet spray below the umbilical level, and to the hands as would be expected with the assistant showing significantly less spatter. There was evidence of significant droplet fallout to the floor up to 1 m, but nothing beyond 1 m ([Image 3](#img0015){ref-type="fig"} ).Image 3The primary operator had evidence of significant droplet spray below the umbilical level (left), with fallout to the floor within 1 metre (right, red arrow marking furthest visible droplet).Image 3

This assessment is evidently limited to macroscopic large droplets, which we are aware behave in a different manner to aerosolised droplets.

2. Discussion {#sec0010}
=============

Within the limitations of the methodology, we have shown that whilst harvesting skin grafts with a pneumatic dermatome, there is significant risk of droplet contamination to the operators and the immediate environment of the patient.

The relatively higher risk for transmission of blood-borne viruses such as hepatitis viruses and HIV whilst using high-power tools is already established, and the possibility of COVID-19 transmission via blood has been discussed in recent publications by the Asia Pacific Blood Network [@bib0045] and Chang et al. [@bib0050].

As such, until the risk of COVID-19 transmission from non-respiratory droplets has been fully established, and in light of a small number of reported cases of blood borne transmission, we would suggest it is reasonable to use full high-risk PPE when harvesting skin grafts and that the number of people within 1 metre of the harvest site is kept to the absolute minimum, ideally a single surgeon where possible. Similar suggestions have been forwarded for orthopaedic procedures by Hirschmann et al. [@bib0055].

Prior to the emergence of COVID-19, Tellier et al. opened the discussion about PPE recommendations, and how they are arrived at [@bib0060], concluding that until there are multiple studies in multiple modalities, it is not possible to refine PPE recommendations. In particular, they recommended that in cases where a pathogen may be *anisotropic*, i.e. have potential multiple routes of transmission, even if one route accounts for a small number of cases, steps should be taken to interrupt that route.

Given that there has been a reported case of blood borne transmission [@bib0065] of COVID-19 and there is otherwise a lack of evidence to the contrary as noted by Mohseni et al. [@bib0070], it should be assumed that there is a risk of transmission via aerosolised blood associated with the use of powered dermatomes. A number of these authors have specifically addressed the lack of evidence [@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070] in their reasoning for their recommendations and conclusions, and we would agree with this reasoning.

From our own observations during this study and during actual operations, it was noted that many surgeons are in the habit of leaning towards the dermatome during graft harvest, increasing their risk of droplet contamination of the face. We recommend the operating surgeon maintains the maximum distance possible whilst maintaining adequate control of the equipment, i.e. standing upright and not leaning in towards the field.

We also advocate the use of water based lubricating jelly rather that saline as its increased viscosity should reduce spatter, and the use of clear draping material between the harvest site and the operators to reduce upward movement of any droplets or aerosol that is not visible.

3. Conclusion {#sec0015}
=============

The rapid emergence of COVID-19 and resulting shifts in day-to-day practice have generated considerable challenges for health care services around the world, and huge volumes of new evidence are being generated on a daily basis. As yet there is no definitive answer as to whether or not the virus can indeed be transmitted via blood or other non-respiratory bodily fluids, so we would recommend that PPE should be used in accordance with local guidance for high-risk AGPs. We recognise the financial and resource burden this may present, but the current evidence base does not warrant taking lesser precautions, or increasing personal risk to burns surgeons.
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